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Abstract 
at t i tuda ut explicitly r e p m n t d .  they CUI be manipulated and m u o n 4  about. mulling in complex god-directed and reflective b c b . r i o n .  Unlike aunt 
planning system, the pluu or intentiow lonnd by the system nad only be pu t ly  elaborated before iL decida to act. Tbh d h  tbe #pkm to avoid 
overly strong expectations about the environment. overly constrained p luu  of action. .ad ocher form dom-co&tmrnl  common lo PlcvhS phUters. 10 
addition. tbe system i continuowly n u r i v e  urd ham the ability to cburga iU goah and iIIkaliON Y situations W U I M I .  Tbu. while t w  uchircctun 
dlom for reawning ahout m a n s  and endr in much the sune way u traditional plurmn. it dm p a r r a  the rartivity required for &rrl in o m p k x  
teal-world d o d n a .  , , .+ .: '-\ 
-e systembing SRI's autono- robot (Flakey) in a v e n u i o  involving navigation urd the p d m m c e  of UI emergency t n k  in b .pace 
station wenuio.- 
Reasoning and Planning in Dynamic Domains: 
An Experiment With a Mobile Robot 
b-- 
1 Introduction 
h 
'\ 
dacribrd. and Flakey'r primitive rapahilitia uc delinratd. We then give a more d e ~ v  analysis of the problenu p d  by thu application and our 
progms to date. We conccntrntc on the navigntion teak; the knowledge b u e  i i u d  for the jel malfunction handling is drscribcd elvrhrrc [15.17]. 
2 Previous approaches 
M a t  arrhitectura for intrlligent autonomous system conrist of plnn conatructor and a plan executor Typically. the plan coastructor plans an entire 
course of action before commrncing execution ol the plan (1.11.25.26.30.32.33.34~ The plan i k l f  in usually compceed of primitive a c t m  - thnr is. actions 
. ' 
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that M directly pcrlmo.bk by the wpt. The motintion la tlh a p p d ,  dcounc. t to e m  that the phoned mquenu d acuo~ . bu ruy  .chi 
the prauibed goal. A. the p1.0 u amted, the wtem perf- the prim$ive actioaa in the p l ~  by calling variour Im-level routines. U d y ,  uccurioll 
ir mooikd  tocnrure ch.r thme routina d i e v e  the daired if* donot, ttmqatem my return wntd to the plan coartrtlcbr tomodify tbe 
exiatiag plan approprLlcly. There ue, however, a number d miow d r a w b h  with chi uchiktare u the b u i r  for the d a i p  d aubwm#u q e n k  
First, thb kind &pluming t very tinm consuming, requiring exponential r u c h  through potentidy CDOIIIIOU. problem opacu. It t thur 4 la d d u l  
AI pl.nncn (0 apmd cwriderable time thinking before performing MY cllccta actbas. Whila thi. m y  be acecptabbk in nome utuatiolu, ik i. oot d t e d  to 
d o n U i ~  where rcpl.nning u frequently neeeuuy and where viability depeob on d i n a  to act. In d - w o r l d  d d a r .  unanticipated event. M 
the wnn r a t h s  than the exception, Occaitating frquent rcplanning. hrtbamore, the d - t i m e  coaatraint. d the donuin o b  require almmt i m m r d i  
reaction to changed cireumt~ca, a l b w i q  imufEcient time for lhu kind d plmnhg. 
Second. in d - w o r l d  d o m a i ~ ,  much of the information about how bat  ta .chieve a divm god L uquired,durin6 plan execution. For%*mpk, in planning 
to get from home to tbe airport. the put iculu rquenca of actioru performed dependr on information acquired on the way - ruch Y which t u d  (0 take. 
wbich 1 . 0 ~  to get into. when to slow down and speed up, and BJ on. Tkadilional p l a n n e ~  CUI only cope with thii uncertainty in two ways: (1) by building 
highly conditional pluw, mort of w h a  branches will never be wed, or (2) by leaving lor-led t d s  ta be accompluhed by Rxed primiliw bperalon 
tha t  ue themrlva highly conditional (e& the intermediate M actiona (ILA.) wd by SHAKEY 1231). The former c u a  u combinataidy u p l a i r c  or 
limply cannot be d m  - the world a n d  w u simply too dycunic to anticipate all c i r c u n u t ~ c a  The latter, Y wually implemented, rrioPrly restrict. 
flexibility and reuooing capabilitia. Of course. in iilualioru where we can pun t  oumlra into a m e r ,  =me preplmning u occaury. But wen thu ascd 
not involve u p d i n g  p l u u  d a r n  to the 1-1 of primitiw opcrato~; indeed, we may do tbe p l d n g  in quite a diRerent &traction ~p.a CLU that wcd 
to guide our actio- in the real world (e. for exunple. the repraaat.tiwr in the m i a i i n u i a  .nd cannibdm problem d k d  by A d  PI). 
A third h w b d  d traditional plannins s m  t that they usually provide no mbanlmr for ructin6 to new iituationr or goah durinc pl.0 execution, 
kt Jone during plan lomution. For u u n p k ,  m ~ y  robot. (e& SHAKEY [23]) cRectively +ut off their abilities to met (a new atu.liocu and go& 
while d n g  from OM location to another. Only lor-level f d b d  mechanunu and emergency YIIY)N such u dl l ioa  d e t a b n  d o  enabled. Such 
d iu rgud  for muory input u puticululy undairable in redbtir. environmentm in which unpredictable event. may occur or other agent. my b. u t i -  - 
becaw d innaccurate information about the actual alate of the world, actioar may be c h a m  that u e  inappropriate to achieving the go& d the ipkm. 
By remaining continuowly .rut of the environment, an agcot CUI modify it. actiotu and go& Y the ritualion wurmt.. 
Indeed, the very survival of an autonomow system may depcnd on it. ability (0 react quickly to new situatioru and to modify ita goah and i n t e n t h  
accordingly. For example, in the scenario dacribed above, the robot must be capable of deferring the t u k  of fetching a wrench when it noli- aometbing 
mow critical that nccb atkntion (such u a jet failure). The robot thur needs to be able to r e m  about i t .  current intentioar, changing and modifying 
these in the light of its pouibly changing beliefs and go& While many existing planners have replanning capabilities, none have accomodated modificatioru 
to the iystem's underlying set of god priorities. 
Finally, current plannen are overcommitted to the planning strakgy i k l f  - no matkr w h i t  the situation. or how urgent the need for action, thoe systems 
a l w q r  spend M much time u neceMIy to plan and reuon about achieving a given goal before performing m y  external actioni w h a h m .  They do  
not have the ability to decide when to stop planning. nor (0 reuon about the trdc-oflr between further planning and longer avadabk uccution r i m .  
Furthermore, they ut comniitted Lo one particular planning strategy. and cannot opt for dillcrent nietliods in dillerelit situations. Thu  cleuly mit igala  
against survival in the real world. 
In sum. the central problem with traditional planning systein, may be viewed M one of overcommitment. There systenu have strong expcctationi about 
the behavior of the environment and make strong assumptions ahout the future IUCCCM of their own actions. They are strongly coinmitkd lo their goals 
and intentions and. except in certain simple ways, cannot modify them Y circumstances demand. This would be Ane if it were poniblc to build plans 
that accommodate all the complexities to which an agent mu1 be mponsive; unfortunakly, in mat real-world domains, the construction of such plana is 
infeasible. 
Of course. we ut not suggesting that preplanning, followed by later replanning, C M  be completely avoided: becaw of unanticipated cbaiigca in the 
environment. M agent will often have to reconsider its goals or ib intended means of achieving thac.  This u a property of the environment that an agent 
can do little about. If the agent did not make some assumptions about the behavior of the environment, there u little chance i t  would ever be able (0 act. 
On the other hand an agent should not make too many auumptions about the environment - to the extent poaible. decisioni should be deferred until they 
hrvr to be mde.  The r c w n  for deferring decisions i i  that an agent C M  only acquire more information M time p-; thus, the quality of it. decisions can 
only be expected to improve. Of course. there are limitation, resulting from the need to coordinak activitia in ~ V M C C  and the difficulty of manipulating 
excessive amount. of information. but nome degree of deferred decision-making i i  clearly dairable. 
There h u  been .om work on developing planning system that inkrleave plan formation and execution [10,21,29]. While t h o e  system CUI cope far 
better with uncertain worldi than traditional planners. they arc itill strongly commitkd to achieving the goals that were initially u t  them. They have no 
mcehanisnu for changing focus. adopting dillercnt goah, or reacting to sudden and unupcckd changes in their environment. The reactive system urd 
in m b t i a  also handle chrnqn in situation better than traditional planning system [2.7.18]. Even SHAKEY [23) utilized reactive procedum (ILA.) (0 
realize the primitive actions of the high-levrl planner (STRIPS). and this idea ia punucd further in some recent work by N i b o n  1241. Ilowever, there u no 
indication of how thee  syrtenu could reuon rationally about their future behavion, such M to weigh the prom and cons of taking one coum of action over 
.mother. 
3 Knowledge Representation 
The system we used for controlling and carrying out the high-lrvel reuoning of the robot i called a Pwcrdrral Reasonin9 Svsfem (PRS) [15j.' The systecn 
coniut. of a dofa bow containing current belieis or facts about the world, a et of current 9 w l r  or desires to be realized, a r t  of p m c l ~ ~ ~  (which, for 
historical reasons. arc callrd Cnowlcdgr areas or KAs) dncribing how certaiii r q u e n c u  of actions and tat. may be performed to achieve given goals or to 
rcact to particular situations, and an i n f r r p n f r r  (or in\cnncc mrchrnirm) for manipulating these components. At any nionient, the system will also have 
a prorrss slack (containing all currently active K h )  which CUI be viewed Y the syskm's current infcntions for achieving itm goals or reacting to roine 
observed situation. 
The buic  structure of PRS i i  shown in Figure 1. A brief davription ofesch component and it# usage is given below.' Later rcctioru will give examples of 
PRS w in the the robot scenario. 
1 h k - y  N ww urd im r u k t y  or e x p n m n u  .L SW. ud P W  m jwt on. d r h u  a p i m m  beins e m p l o r a  rw conidliry FI&ey. ' 
'A IOLW r a d  doaiplond PRS my b. roundm (iq. 
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Fipre 1: SyUem Structure 
3.1 The System Data Bars 
The mknt. of the PRS dab b w  m y  be viewed Y rep-ting rh current belie6 of the ryrtnn. Some of them bclieb may be provided initidly by the 
W k m  UYI. Typ idy ,  (bar rill include fub .bout r t d c  pmpartia of ch. appliution donuin -for example, the rtructure of some rukyrkm, or the 
phymicd Iawr that mma mcchmicd component. mlut obey. 0th W i  ua derived by PRS i t d  Y it executa ib K h .  Thas wi l l  typiedly be current 
okervlrionr .bout tbe world or conclluionr derived by tba rydem from : b e  o & m t h .  Connpuco~y, at J O ~  lima the ryrkm m y  believe that it u 
in a particular hdlray, and d other tima, in mother. Updata to the dah bur  therefore ncuritata the wc of Conrbkncy munknance (cchniqua. 
The data b w  itwlf cobb d a aet of rlrle dercripliou dacribmg what u [believed to be] tnre at Lhe current inatant of time. We uae A d s  predicate 
cdculur for the atate dacription language. b e  vuiabla, napracllkd by m b o L  prdlxed wi th  1, M uumed to be unimul ly qumlified. The dr(emcnt 
(V (7 (08 01 tabla)) (rad (color 0x1)) 
for umple ,  repracnt. stab of the world.in which every object on the table u red. Data bum queM ue done wing unification over the set of data baas 
predicab. 
s lak  deuriptioru that dcwribe rnlrrnol ryakm S t a b  u e  cdlcd rnclrlerrlexpr&o~. The buic d e v e l  prcdicata and functions an predefined by the 
ryakm. For example, tbe d e v e l  upraaion (goal g) u true if g u a current god of the ryrkm. 
3.2 Goalr 
Gods appear both on tbe ryrtem god stack and in the repmentation of K h .  Unlike mal AI planning ryrkrm, PIlS go& represent daired k h o i o r r  
of the ayrtcm, rather than static world rtata that u e  to be (eventually) achieved. Hence go& ue u p r d  u conditionr on some in& of time (i.e., 
some sequence of world rtaks). 
Cod behaviors may be dacribed in two wayr. One u to apply a f c m p n l  pndicafr  to an n-tuple of term. Ehch temporal predicate dcnota an action fw 
or a ref of rtak rguenca. That L, M exprasion like '(.a a b). CUI be considered to denok tbr set of r tak  Kquenca which embody wdking actiotu 
from point a to b. 
A behavior dacription can J.0 be formed by applying a lempord operator b a atale dacriptioa. T h r r  lempord operaton are currmtly used. The 
expmion (!PI, r h m  p is -me stak deuription (poribly involving logical m n r l i v a ) ,  u true d a sequence of *taka if p ir true of the 1-1 itale in 
the acquence; that u, it denotes thwe behaviors that acAirur p. Thur we might um the behavior dacription ( !(walked a b)) rather tb.n (walk a b). 
Similarly, (?p) is true i f  p u true of the fin1 rtak in the wguence - that u. it can be considered to denote thow behavion that mult  from a ruccarful f e d  
for p. Finally. (Sp) i true if p i pracrwd (maintained invariant) t h r o u e u t  the wgwnce. 
Behavior dacriptionr CUI be combined wing the logicd opcrato~ A and V. Them dcnok, rapeclively, the inkruction and union of the compaik 
behavion. 
A8 with state dacripuonr, behavior dacriptioor ue not r d r i c b d  b dauibmg the exkrnd envhnrnenl, but can also be used to describe the internd 
behavior of tbe #)*tern. Such behavior rpecificationr ue cdkd d v d  behavior rpccificationa. One important metdevel behavior h k r i b e d  by aa 
u p m i o n  of the form (=> p ) .  Thu rpecifia a behavior thd placa the rtw d#ripriocl p in the ryrtem data b w .  Another ray  of d a u i b q  thh behavior 
might be (!(&lief p ) ) .  
3.3 Knowledge Areas 
Knowledge about how to accompluh given god# or react to certain ritaatiotu u rep-kd in PRS by declarative procedure specifications d c d  howledge 
area4 (KAm). E A  KA coruLu of a body, describing the s t e p  of the procedure, and an inwocrlion coalifion that rpecilia under what rituationr :he KA ir 
u d u l .  
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The body of a KA u repnranted u a graphical network and UD b r i d  u a plm or plan ham. Horavcr, i t  dillen in a very impatant way from 
the p l w  produced by mort AI ~ I U I D O ~ S :  i t  d o r  not owdrc d w b k  m q u r n u  of primitlva w t h ,  but, ra tha,  of paaible a e q u e n ~  d nbpeb to be 
rcbkvsd. Thw, tho bodkr of KAa are much mom lik4 rh. W k V d  'operato"' umd in pl.lming ryl(cmr lFKb Y NOAH [28] md SIPE [w They d i e  in 
that (1) the rub& appearing in the body UD be d a u i b d  by canpkx temporal apradoaa (l.e., Lbr god a p h  dau ibed  in the p racd iq  Him), 
and (2) the d l d  control cmmtruc(r u. much r i b ,  md inclub emditioaab, loop, and murioa. One import~t  dnnty4 of wing a h a c t  lob& 
rather than flxed UlL to wtionr u that the knowledge a p d  in m y  g h n  KA u l u p l y  independent of 0th- K&, thereby providi( a very m h  
dew of moduluity. It u t h w  paribla to build domain knowledge inurmcnklly, with each eompoacnt KA having a well-dellnd and e d y  undadood 
w w t i u .  
The invocation p u t  of a KA contunr an ubit rui ly  complax IogiUl u p &  dacdbing undet what canditiona the KA u d u l .  Usudly, CLir & of 
m m  conditione on cumnt  system godm (in which c u e ,  the KA u invoked in a +directed fubh) 01 current spkm beliefs (raulting in &&directad 01 
nscliw invocation), and may involve both. Together, the inmution condition and body of a KA -rem a decluative fact about the &US dpalorming 
certain reguenecr of actione under cntaln conditione. 
The r( of KAs in a PRS application system coruiab not only d p d u r d  knowledge h u t  a specific domain, but .Lo includa mrlslcclclIIAs - that  u, 
information about the manipulation of the belict. d a i r a .  end inkntionr of PRS i k l f .  For exunpk. a typical metaleve1 KA would supplr a method for 
choaing between multiple relevant KAs, or how to nchieve a conjunction of gods, or how much further planning or reuoning c a n  be undsc.tcn girm rba 
real-time constraint. of the problem domain. Thae mtalevel KAs may, of coum. utilite domain-specific knmledge M well. In addition to a - a u p p l i c d  
KAs, each PRS application contuna a set of systemdellnrd default KAs. Theae are typically domain-independent mtalevel KAs. 
3.4 The System Interpreter 
The syrtem interpreter IUM the entire syrtem. From s conceptual viewpoint, it operata in a relatively simple way. At any particular ti= certain 4 s  
are active in the system. and certain brliefs are held in the system data bue .  Given thae  extant goals and beliefs, a subset of KAs in the syatcm will br 
r e l e v ~ t  (applicable). One or th- KAs will then be chown for execution. 
In the couly of traveming the body of the chacn K A ,  new aubg0o.L will be pa ted  and new belieh ri l l  bc derived. When new goals arc puhd onto the  
goal stack. the interpreter checks to ye if any new KAs are relevant. and execulcr them. Likewise. whenever a new belief is added to the data buc. the 
interpreter will perform appropriate consistency-maintenance procedura and paribly activate new applicable KAs. During this p r o c a .  Vrpur met.)crct 
KAs may alw, be called to make choices b e t m n  alternative paths of execution, to choac b e t m n  multiple applicable KAs, to decompae canpaite goals 
into achievable components, and to make other decisions. 
This result. in an interleaving of plan selection. formation, and execution. In nwnce, the system form a partial overall plan (choosca a KA). figurea ou t  
near term means ( t r i a  to find out how to achieve the fin; subpal). executa them, further expanda the near-term plan of action, executa further. and 
10 on. At any time, the plans the system is intending to execute (i.e.. the r l e c k d  KAs) are both pwiial and AicmrcAical- that  is, r h i k  artaio general 
goals have been decided upon, apecific quedoni  about the man8 to uhieve these ends are left open to future deliberation. 
This appro& h u  many advsntaga. First, system generally I u k  suRicient knowledge to expand a plan of action to the lowat levels of d d  - s t  l e d  if 
the plan ia expected to operate effectively in a mal-world situation. The world around w is simply b o  dynamic to anticipate all circunut-. By finding 
and executing relevant procedura only when needed and only when autRcient information u available to make wiee decisions, the system ~ n d a  a better 
chance of achieving i b  goals under real-time constraint.. 
Because the system is repeatedly -ing its current set of goals, beliefs. and the applicability of KAa. the system alm exhibit. a very mctive form of 
behavior, rather than being merely goal-driven. By reactive. *e mean more than a capability of modifying current plans in order to accompbb given g d s :  
a reactive system should also be able to completely change its focrr and pursue new goals when the situation warrant. it. This is nwnt id  for domaim in 
which emergencies can occur and is an integral component of human practical rensoning. 
Because PRS expands plans dynamically and incrementaliy and also allows for new reactive KAs to respond when they are relevant, thee ue frequent 
opportiinitiea for it to react to new situations and to change goal.. The system ia therefore able to modify its intentions rapidly on the brb of what it 
curr-ntly perceives M well M upon what it already believes, intends, and desirea. I t  can even change ib inkntions regarding ita own re-g pr- - 
for example. the system may decide that. given the current sitiiation. it h a s  no time for further rearoning and must act immediately. 
3.5 Multiple Asynchronous PRSs 
In some applications. it is necessary to monitor and proccv many murcea of information at the rune time. PRS WM therefore designed @ dlow several 
instantiations of the baaic system to run in parallel. Each PRS instantiation haa ita own data bue,  go&. and KAs. and operata a s y n c h r o d y  with d e r  
PRS instantiations. communicating with them hy sending mcragrs. The mcvaga u e  written into the data baw of tbe receiving PRS, rtich must then 
decide what to do with the new information, if anything. 
Typically, this decision is made by a fact-invoked K A  (in the receiving PRS). which responds upon receipt of the external m a a g e .  On tk buia of such 
factors M the reliability of the scnder. the type of the mcsuge. and the belieh. goals, and current intentions of the receiver, i t  is determad what to do 
ahout the meanage - for example. to acquire a new belief, atablish a new goal. or modify intentions. 
We have found the ability to perform multiple rctivit ia concurrently to be crucid in the robot domain. Although some system do generate ;liuu. partiom 
of which can be executed in parallel (e&. NOAH [28] and SIP€ [34]). our motivations for parallelum are quite different. In our cue,  *&e p d l e l u m  
is e n t i a 1  for processing the constant stream of sennary information and for controlling devices continuously. That is, parallelism u required for the 
system'n proper operation. In NOAH and SIPE, however. the puallelism ia simply fortuitoua and doca not result from MY demands on poca ing  lpad 
or clistribiitrd functionality. 
4 Flakey the Robot 
Flakey waa designed and built within SRl's Artificial Intelligence Center, and is being used by several research teams to test softwar+orgaaixation idem. 
It contains two onhoard computers. a SUN I I  workstation (with 12Mb disk) and a 280 microprocessor. The 280 is the low-level contdkr.  receiving 
instructions from, and returning current information to, the SUN. The SUN, in turn,  can be connected to an ethernet cable, allowing the robot to operate 
in either stand-alone or reniote-control modn. The SUN can also be accaged from a small console on Flakey itself. 
The 280 manages 12 sonars. I6 bumper contacts. and 2 stepper motors for left and right wheels. Voice output and video input are nianagd by the SUN. 
A robot arm will be addcd in the future. The application dcscrihed here urn only the sonars, voice. and wheels. 
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Figure 2: T o p H  StrsCegy 
The 12 sonan are located approximately 5 incha off the ground. 4 facing fo r rud ,  4 bcckwud. and 2 on ea& aide. To obtain a s o n u  di tbc SUN 
muat imue a requat to the 280 and then wa i t  until the rcault h u  been returned. While waiting, the SUN CUI continue with other procaing. At p-t. 
the SUN can obtain no more than a few sonar reading per Mond. 
The motors for the left and right wheels can be controlled independently, again by having the SUN aend a r q u a t  to the 280. For each wheel onem .pecify 
a daired distance, a maximum forward speed, and a daired acceleration. The 280 usa the given acceleratioil to achieve the maximum speed compatible 
with the derired distance. 
Changing direction is done by requesting different speeds for tlie two wheels When the robot is stationary. this can be reduced to  a simple rowion; when 
the robot is moving, more complex algorithm are required. Direction changa are much more difficult when they must be negotiated during a forward 
acceleration. 
A s  well M receiving the daired valua of distance. speed, and acceleration from the SUN, the 280 t r w m i t s  current actual values to the SUN. Thh is done 
using interrupts that occur at a rate of approximately fifty t i n m  per second. The 280 a h  runs a position ivtegrator, thus making available the robot's 
position and orientation relative to particular reference axe. In line with our wish to avoid reliance on dead reckoning, however, we did not use the position 
integrator for the top-level navigation task; i t  was used, however. for such low-level tarka as estimating the robot's alignment within a hallway. 
There ia significant noiv in every mesaurement available to the SUN. The sonm, while generally accurate to about 5 millimetera, can o c c u i d l y  return 
invalid readings and can aba fail to see M object if the mgle of incidence is high enough. Furthermore, Flakey's sonars sense the c l a a t  object withir? a 
30-degree cone, so that open doorways aw not e n  until the wnuI  we well past the doorpat.  Similarly, FIakey will stop within about 5 d i m e t e n  of 
the rcquested distance and will travel a t  speeds which fluctuate up to 10 millimeten/recond above and below the requested maximumspeed. 
5 The Domain Knowledge 
The scenario described in the introduction includn problem of mute planning, navigation to keep on mute. and vuiolu general tat. sucb M uuhnctiom 
handling and rqucau  for information. In t h u  paper. we will concentrate on the route plaoning and navigation tanka. However. it is imporUul to d i r e  
that the knowledge repreuntation provided by PRS is wed for reuoning .bout dI t a h  t h a  tbe s m  perfom.  
The way the robot (that u, Fluey under the control of PRS) d v a  the tub of the space station acenario is roughly M follows. To rea& a puciculu 
destination. it knows that it must fint plan a route and then navigate that route to the d a i d  location (m the K A  depicted in F i y m  2). In planning 
the route. the robot usea knowledge of the topology of the station to work out a route to the target location. as u typically done in n a v i g a h  tuks for 
autonomous robots [6,7,22]. The topological knowledge is of a very high-level form. stating wbich room are in which corridon and how awridora M 
connected. A plan formed by the robot is dso high-level, typically having the following kind of form: Travel to the end of the corridor. turn right, tbm go 
to the third room on the left." The robot's knowledge of the topology of the problem domain is 5 t o r d  in its data brre. and i t s  knowledge of hor to plan a 
route is represented in varioua routeplanning K A s  {see Fiqura 4. S. and 61. This is quite different from the approach adopted by traditional AI planners. 
rvhirh ~vvniild find a route hv svmbolically rxecutinK the actual operators specifying possible movemcnb through looms and down hallwaya. 
A different set of KAs is wed for navigating the route mapped out by the route-planning K A s  (see F i y r a  7, 8. and 9). The navigation KAs prform such 
trsks aa sensing the environment. determining when to turn, adjusting bearing where necessary, and counting d o o n  and other opmings. 
Yet other K A a  perform the varioua other tasks required of the robot. Many of these are described by us elsewhere [ l i ] .  Metalevcl KAs choase between 
different means to realize any given goal. and determine the priority of t a k s  when mutually inconsistent goals (such as diagnasing a jet failure and 
fetching a wrench) arise. If the robot's ro~l te  plan fails,.the routeplanning KAs can again take over and replan a route to the target datination. In the 
implementation described herein, however. we have not provided any KAs for reestablishing location once the robot h w  left its room of departure, and so 
it doer not currently exhibit any replanning caprbility. 
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F i p r e  1: bote from q233 to q270 
It  is important to m p h &  that. e m  dwiog thim d A d y  rbac pl-g stage, the robot r e n u i ~ ~  continuously reactive. Thus. fa aunpk, lould CL 
robot notice indication ol a jet failure on the spue It.tia0. it may rdl &de to inkmupt itr mute planning and attend instead to tbe Id O r d ~  
the jet problem. 
5.2 Reactive, Goal-Directed Behavior 
The KAI urd to lu*ig.cc the route fall into three c1.a: t h e  that i n l a p a  the path p h  and sublirb inrumcdi.le target lourioar. rh tbat .IC 
urd to follow the path, aod thoac that handle critical rrL such u o&t&k avoidance aod mcring to emergencia. E.dr KA mud& a r l k o n h i d  
behavior. pcmibly including both -ry and effector compoant~  blaamr. the & of KA, h n a t d y  partitioned =cording to l e d  d h a h d i t y  (d 
(1): lor-level funccionr (amgcncy re.ctions, ob.t.de moidancc, de.). middk- led  f u n c t h  (fdbr;ng already a(.bli.hed path. aod trajeeaia). snd 
higher-level functimm (liguring out how to execute a (opdogul mote). All d (ber K h  are dmultancoualy active, performing tbeir fuMh whcM.eT 
they m y  be appLMble. Thus. while trying to f o l k  a path down a hallway. M obrtrde aroid~ce procedure may r i m u l t a r ~ d y  C.PT the mboc to v e r  
slightly from itr original path. 
Once a p l ~  u formed by the route-p l~ning  KAs. t h a  plan ~RI( be conmkd into some d k  form. Ideally. the plan sbown in Figwe 3 rbould be 
represented u a p d u n l  KA containing the gods “leave room q233 and go into h d  jl: -60 b the jl-j4 junction,” e&. Sine  i t  u not Porjbk 
for KA. to creak or modifj other U s ,  we have. imrud,  defined a goup of Kh that react to the presence of a plan (in the data he) by tmdatiog it 
into the appropriate rquece of subgo&. E.ch leg of tbc original pl.n generatu subgods nrcb u turning a comer, travelling the I d w a y .  d opd- 
the data b u e  to iadicak ploga. The second grWp of narig&a~ K h  reactm to tbcr goals by u t u d y  doing the wort of reading the ircrprethg 
the readings, counling doorways, aligning the robot mthio tbc h.uwsy. and d i n g  for obstada &ud. 
For uunp le ,  conddu the Kh in Figures 7 and 8. A h  having planned out a path Y directed by the KA in Figure 2, the robot is gim a gcd d tbe fonn 
(! (rooll-laft tiroom)) (the variable tiroom rill be bound to rwn put icu lu  coostant repruenting the mom that the robot u trying to k). Tbr 
KA in Figure 8 rill repod and actually perform .rep la kaviag rbc given IUCUI. Tbc la& step in thm KA wil l  i& a fact into the system drrrbu d 
the form (origin W r o a  $#m.l1) (again. the nri.bb dl be bound to rpccilic coast~tm).  ?bL fut  .kru a path interpretdon KA (dcpicbd in Fm 
7) that the robot u now d y  to uecutc a leg of ib path. d rupplia the KA witb the robot's starting paition (i.e.. the room .dj.ctnt to the robor. 
tiroom. and the hall in which it stands. tihall). Amuning that the facta dacribiog a path have kcn p l d  in the d d u c  (for UUIIIpk. the& dfrct. 
in Figure 3). tbc fut-inrolrd FIID-= KA in Fiwre 7 dl and begin to interpret the puh.  It r i l l  then proceed and travel down tbr Ulray m 
instructed. Thu WIU in turn establish a new origin pailioa. t w  
A third group of U s  revu to contingencia obscrvcd by the robol u it interprets .od executrs it. path. For urmple ,  t h e  r i l l  include K h  &a& rapod  
to the p-ce d an obnvk .head (re Figure 3) or the fact t h  UI emergency light h u  bctn m. Thse reactive KAs are invoked d c t y  a the bui 
of certun facta becoming known (0 the robot. Implicit in their iaoc.cioa. barn. is M unda~ying god to -avoid obrtacla’ or ‘renuin &’ 
Since a fact-invoked KA can be executed u moon u it. triggering facu me k-. the Kh invoked by tbac contingencia can inlcrmpt h w r  e h  
is happening. Of course. this may not always be d d k .  Ideally. &main-specific metdcrd Kh should determine whether and when p a n p t i o n  u 
desirable. but. a& this s t y  of the project, r e  have not urd mec.lcrrl KA, haidcr cbor provided u PRS defaultr (which give immcdiue psrmptioo). 
An alternative to preemption u to send a contingency camage to aootbu PRS heantiation thai can proccsl that masage in parlud. 
fw the o a t  rcCp d the puh to be urmtcd. 
5.3 Parallelism and LMcdiation 
Becaw of the rai-time conwaintm and the need for performing m a l  t d s  coocurm~tly, it is d d k  to usc multiple instances d PRS running in 
pardel.  In p&&. puruelirm C M  be wcd for handhog conlm&?naa mtbout htCrmpUag d e r  wgohg tasks. Yultipk Pm can a b  
be used Y inforr..iol, filters to protect other instantidma Irom a b u r y  of uninteresting informuion. (The need for such fillen Us in I M O ~  
problem &IM~M - for -de, in monitoring L~PYM 00 the space shuttle 141.) The strongat -. borem, have to do with tbc imbaedy p u d k l  
and largely independent Wum of the v u i o w  compurrciool thr UIIASS be pcrlamd in dynamic envkoomcntm. 
For u m p k .  u Ibt robot rdL down a bdway,  i t  fua itm lo~ur to dcrami# bow h# i t  u from rbc rrlh. and also to count doon. Suppor it &&la thrr 
the d u e  roOdaa d a c h a n g e i n  coune is*-. -speed chao&a cannot bcvmmplkbed i r t s t a n t d y .  cbangingmcur lake m 
- 
h g  LI tn,  dThir ir long enough for the robot to d put a doot-y. IT& proccdw that -WIY aonu reading i interrupted w e t k t  the 
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Figure 6 Path Planning KA 
FIND-NW 
Figure 7: Plan Interpretation KA 
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Figure 8: Route N~vigation KA 
HAU-BLOCKED 
w 
Figure 9 Resctive KA 
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eoom change, the robot might a n n p k l y  mia  a door reding. Convenely, delaying course changa for the mke of m n u  monitoring could uuke c~IlLia 
witb a wdl inevitable. Of courmr. travelling at lorn rpceb would mlve the problem, hut would .Lo reader the robot bo rlow to be d. 
The m a t  effective way to handle thu problem u lo allor multiple PRS instantiations lo  execute concurrently. Running wveral instantiat~myncbronota~y 
h u  its own problem, however. For example, it is desirable lo have one PRS instantiation devoted to the t u k  of keeping the robot in h e  ccnler d the 
hallway, with another driving the robot lo the target location and adjusting speed appropriately (e& s h i n e  down w h n  approaching the Iupt) .  changes 
in coury u. effected by changing the d a t i v e  velocities of the two whccb, depending on their current velocity, and changm in speed by changing the 
accelerations of the wheels. The problem is that, if both tuks  need to be performed at once, the required wheel operations may inkrfen witb one mother. 
Thu u UI interating example of a situation in which domain-independent deampai t ion operaton will not work - bccaule of the red-lime constrdnta of 
tbc problem domain. it u not Nitable (0 whievc one goal (my, a change in direction) and subsequently achieve the other (change in H); neither cam 
each goal be achieved independently, u the meatu for accompliing these go& interact wtth one mother. 
To mediate between interacting goah. we chow to implcmcnt a third PRS capable of accepting both speed urd direction change r e q u a  mynchronoprly. 
This PRS could be v i e d  M a virtual controller. & c a w  the virtual controller is in complete control of the whcels, it can iuue instrucliaar that  u b i i  
both kinds of rquatr at once. fn thu rapect,  it s e m  u a special-purporc rolution to a particular kind of conjunctive goal; go& to change both speed 
and dimtion are decompcd  into independent goab (0 change the I& and right wheel speeds. 
Related to the problem of interacting goah u that of god condict: ]ut M one may have paribly conflicting beliefs about a d tu&Ih  cb.r d to be 
resolved (the problem dnituation uerment) ,  one may .Lo have conflicting go& (or d a i r a )  that need mediation [IS]. For exunple, tbe virtual controller 
d l c u d  above often getr conflicting rpeed r q u a t s  from KAs: the hallway travenal KA might requart that a ccrlun velocity be maintakd. the KA rhet 
detectr approach of the target location may rquest a d e c r e e  in velocity, and the KA that detecta obstacla could nquat that  the robot stop altageths.  
At the same time, other KAs miiht rquest  changa in direction to stay in the center of the hall or to p w  around smll obstacla. 
To reolve them conflicting goals, the virtual controller h u  to be able to r e u m  about their urgency and criticality. Thim, in turn, m y  involve further 
communication with the systems rquesting thae  goals. Our present solution is to define domain-dependent medialon where necnruy, but. at p e n t ,  110 
general approach to this problem hna been attempted. 
5.4 Coping with Reality 
O w  initial implementation of thr robot application used multiple PRS instances interacting with J robot simulator, all rclnning on the Symbolicn 3606 
’This worked well, and demonstrated thr suitability of the system for controlling coti~plcx autonomous devices. That don*, we I q a n  work on driving thr 
real robot. This transfer took considerably longrr than atimated. Two major problem caused this divergence betwen expectations and rrdity. 
First, becauu PRS WM implenwntid on a Lisp machine, interaction with Flakey WM confined to occur via an,ethrmet cable. Software for m t c  proccdurr 
calls over the ethernet limited communication to 15 function calls per second - too slow for tirnely response to sensor input. Con.eqiicnily. we were forced 
to transfer much of the functionality of PRS to Flakry’s SUN. T h u  required translating the functionality of the lacr-level KAs into C code, u well I 
explicit coding for message and clock-signal handling. Unfortunately Flakey ’s operating syslenr also did not sup) or1 interprocau communication at tbr 
bandwidth and efficiency we wanted. This forced us to implement communication through shard mrmory, with all the concqnmitmt synchroniintia 
code needed. After these eflortr. the information flowing over the ethrrnet WM at the level of “move N doors“ (PRS to Flakry) and ‘I’m stopping for u 
obstacle” (Flakey to PRS). Obviously. the translated system is no longer solely constructed from instances of PRS. As a result. our find impkmcntation i 
considrrably mow constrained than the simulation version in its ability to reaeon about its low-level actions and to react appropriately to changing gMk. 
The w o n d  obatacic to translating from our simulated application to the one that could function in the physical world is the nature oflhc real world ita& 
A realistic environmrnt is simply not rontrolled enough to fastrr eficient debugging, It ir hard to repeat experiments (and get the same bug), time &lap 
become critical, and the behaviors of real sensor8 and effecton can differ significantly from simulated ones. 
The configuration of our currrnt application system is shown is Figure IO .  Three machines are involved, a Symboliu 3600, a SUN.  and a Z80. r u a n i q  
six application proceasrs. The whwla and aonara are also depicted, and may be regarded M physical proccasco. Thr  rectangular box qmnb the  SUN’a 
shared memory area; arrows rrprevnt intrrprorcsn communiration. 
n 
U 
Figure IO: Procascs Used in the lmplemrntation 
6 Discussion 
Thr primary piirpose of this rrwarrh WN) to show that thr nD1 architccture of PRS, the partial Iiirrarrhiral planning stratclly 11 supyorts. and ita mctaletel 
(rrflrctivr) rapahilitin could hc rfirctivr in  rral-world dynaniic clomains. Furthermore, the design of PRS .ncrts sonir of thr more imp0rtsr.t desiderata 
for autonomous systrms: modularity. awarcnrss. and  r3hiirtnrsr [Is]. In this section. we will briefly romparc our apprmrh to other work in the areas 4 
planning and rohotirs. 
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The p u t i d  hicruchicd planning strategy and the reflective reuoning capabilitia uled by PRS dlow many of the dificultia uoc ia t ed  with l rd i t i ond  
planning s y s k m  to be avoided, without denying the ability to plan ahead when necaury. By finding and executing relevant p r o c d u r a  only w h a  ruRicimt 
information u available to make w i r  decuionr. the system i t ~ d r  A k t k r  &MCC of achieving ita gods under red-time conrtrainta. 
For example, the speed and direction of the robot u drkrmined during plan execution, and depends on such things u proximity of obtu la  and the u t u d  
course of the robot. Even the method for determining this couw depends dynamicdly on the situation, such M whether the robot is klmn two hallway 
wdls, adjacent to UI open door. at a Thteraection, or pvling M unknown obrtacle. Similarly, the choice of how to normalire fuel or oxidant tank pr r ru re  
while handling a jet failure dependr on obrrvalions made during the diagnalic pi-. 
Becaw PRS UPM& plana dyounicdly and incrementdly, tbere are Jlo frequent opportunitia to react to new situation# and changing go&. Th 
u therefore able (0 modify ita intentions (plans of action) rapidly on the bu i s  of what it currently percciva u well M upon what it drcady W i  inlemb. 
and d a i r a .  For example, whm the syrtem notica a iec-fail d u m  while it u attempting to fetch a wrench, it h u  the ability to revon hl tbe pljoit t ia 
of tbae  t uk r ,  and. if Y) decided. ruspcnd the wrench-fetching t u k  while it attend# to the jet  failure. Indeed. the system even conlinua to ma i to r  the 
world while it ir route planning (in COntlMt to mat robot system), and thu activity too C M  be interrupkd if the situation Y) demmda. 
The powerful control eorutructa wd in PRS procedure bodies (such u condition&, loop, and recursion) u e  dm rdvmlageocu. A, a rault, the robot 
CM display behaviors of the form "do X until B becoma true." Wheu X u 'nuintun s p c d  at 4Wmm/uc' and B u 'N doorways have beem obmerwd- we 
ye why we could duperue with coordinak y id r  and dead mkoning: we could define the robot'r behaviors in term of condition# that c h m p d  over tim. 
In contrut, c l s r i cd  planning system oRcn have dificulty in reuoning about such behavior and ue thus restricted to wing unchanging featurea luch Y 
lixed locations or dirtanca. 
PRS u dso very robust in that there may be many different KAs available for achieving wmc given god. Each may vuy  in ita ability to accanplLb the 
god. and in ita applicability and appropriatena in particular situation#. Thw. if there is inrumcient information about the current situation to dbr one 
KA lo be used. some other - perhap la reliable - KA may be available i N k d  For example, if a lopologicd map of M u e a  is unavailable for plaaning 
p u r p a a ,  the robot need not bc rendered ineffective - there may, for example, be some other KA that seta the robot ofl in the general dimctioa d h  target. 
Pudlelism and reutivity dm help in providing robur tna .  For cxunple, if one PRS instantiation ir busy planning a route, lower-level irulantiJtions can 
remain active. moniloring changcr to the environment. keeping the robot in a stable configuration, and avoiding dangers. 
The syskm we propc r  dao mta many of the criteria of rationd agency d v ~ c c d  in the philowphicd literature on practical reuoning (e.&, ace tbe 
work of Bratman [SI). Driven by the demarids of explaining resource-boundednar and inter- and ii.rrragent coordination, recent work in the pbilaophy 
of action hss moved beyond belief-desire u c h i k t u r a  for rationd agents and h u  provided insighta into the nature of pluu and inknlioru. and a p e i d l y  
the nature of intention formation. 
In particular, p l a ~  are v i e d  u being subject to two kinds of construntr: conrirfrncy conrlruinlr and requiremenla of mrrnr-tndr coknncc. Tbat u, M 
agent's plans need to be both internally consistent ~d conrirknt with ita beliefs and gods. It  should be pavihle for an agent's plM# to k mucafully 
executed (that is. lo achieve the more important doals of the system) in a world in which ita beliefs u e  true. Secondly, plans. though p u t i d ,  need to be 
filled in to a certain extent .I time goa by, with subplans concerning means. preliminary skps,  and relatively specific c o u m  of action. T h a e  mbpl.lu 
must be at leut M extenrive u the agent believa is rquired to succcrfully execute the plan; othcrwiu they will sufler for mean,endr incohereace. 
T h a e  constraintr on the beliefs. d n i r n  ( g o b ) .  and inkntiow of M agent LIC realixcd by the system propacd herein, and M such I: C U I  k viewed Y UI 
implementation of a rationd agent. In addition. the notion of intention we we meets the major rquiremcnta put forward by Bratman [SI. wbo -den 
intention8 to have the following proprrtin: 
They lrad to action, 
They are parts of largrr plans. 
Thry involve commitment. 
Thry constrain the adoption otlicr iiitmtions. 
'They are adopted relative to the hrliefs. goals. and other intentions of the system. 
Of c0ur.w. our systrm is far from manifesting the brhavioral complexity of real vations1 agents; however. it i8 a strp in the direction of a better undmtanding 
of rational action. 
In contrast to most A i  planning work, rescarch in robotics I ~ B  been very concerned with reactivity and feedback (2.18.23]. Iiowever. mat of hi work 
haa not been ronccrned with general problrm mlving and commonscrue reuoning - the work is almost excluiively devoted to problcnv of navigation .nd  
execution of low-level actions. Furthermore. the reactivity is not of the general form we advocated above; although the system can djuat the m r s w  for 
achieving given gods depending on incoming senmry information. they do not exhibit the ability to completely change god prioritia. (0 modify. defer. or 
ahandon currrnt plana. or to reason about what is best to do in light of the current situation. 
Recently. Brooks [7] hm advanced =me intriguing idem concerning the structure of autonoinoua systems. Rather than the horizontal structure cypicd of 
most robot systems (where lower levrls arc restrictrd to performing hmic sensory and rffector proccsning. and the higher levels to planning and reuoning) 
Brooks advocates a vertical drcompoaition in which distinct brbst~ion of the robot ue separately realized, each making use of the robot's sensory. effector. 
and reasoning capabilities as needed. 
Similarly. PRS provides a vertical. rather than horizontal. decomposition of the robot task domain. Each KA defina a puticulu behavior of tbt system. 
and can involve both procrssing of srnsory information and the execution of effector actions. For rxample. there is a KA that mmifesc. a brbavior to 
reniaiii clear of obstacle. anutlier lih behavior correspondr to keeping J straight course in a corridor. and yet another that chooaa and travcrscs 
roufra from one rooni to anothrr. All these KAs use both sensors and effecton to greater or laser degree - there is no single subsystem that pmproc- 
the sensory data before sending it to tlir r rwn ing  system. and there is no pot-yrocemng of plan inforiiistion that determines actual rffector UIION. 
In this sense. our system is very >irniIar in structure to that propored by Drooka - indeed. it can c l a m  the rurie positive benefits 16) 
'There arr many parallcl paths of control through tlir system [many iliffrrmt procedurrd can bc usrd in a givrn situation] Tliun the performlncr of 
the system in  a givrn situation IS no t  &=prndeiit o n  the prrformance of the weakest link in that situation. Rathrr. it is clcprnJrnt on the strongest 
relrvxiit brliavior for the stuation 
Oftrn more than onr behavior IS appropriate in a givvn situation. The fact that the behaviors are [can be] generated by parallrl system [mulcipk PIS 
iiistanctss) provides reduiidaiiry mid ruhustntxr to tlir ovrrnll system There is iio central bottlrnerk [through which all the yrorcssing or rc.soning 
must orcur] b 
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0 Witb ronwdiaipliw t upallria# rk l iuompdh,  cbr &di*lddlMk-.chi.riogb.h*bn can runon rpuw p(rcr dbdwam. mu [rL. 
lab to a u t u r a l  nuppily d cb. 0mpl.t. intdlipnt *~cm, onto a pualkl muhiw.  Tho bnwllta uo t h d d :  ( I )  rodamdwy @a; (1) 
r p d u p ;  nad (a) a u r m n y  8xiOMiblr aya4all. 
"bo nuin d i n m a a  b . c m  ow aptom md that dnaad by BIoob m that n employ a moch mom general mrchu3iun f a  r k t i n g  bclrrcr rpp- 
baharion than hr dom w b m r  Broob inhibitory md excitatory l i n b  lo int.q.to tho r( d b o b a v h  deRood by 04 d tho V ' s  functioul 
compocloo~, we 01 mc.k*rl p r o u d o m  and canmraiur ior  protocob to w o r m  tho k t h  and intepation. Of wum, a& w a l i t y  r i l l  
IiWy p d u d r  mating man d tha re.l-timr ooartrainla d Un onrimmat, in which w tho mc(.l.vrt procodurn might d to ba ampikd into a h m  
e k r  to that envl.(cd by B&. Similarly, wbik our syntmn n&rdly nupr onb crmmeqmin p u d k l  d i m ,  ropbirticnbd tompilation L.chniqor 
rould ha required to map tho brrr-k*cl functiom onto highly puJw u e h i h t u r a .  
Currently, PRS dou DOI maa .bout other aubmptam (i.0.. ocba PW imtantiatioor) in MY hut tho dmpkrt ways. Havcr ,  lbo -pUiag 
mochanunu we haw employed h l d  allow tu to integrate mora sonp lu  reuoning .bout i.(crpcocsr communication, such Y dawribsd by Coben and 
Lwaque IO]. R e u o a i q  about procm incarlmaec and synehronisAon u &o importml w h  concurrency ia involved. The mcchuLnv dmlopcd hy 
tu for nuon ing  about t b a  prubkm [12,13,14,l9,20,31] could rlropotentially be inkpatad within PRS. Our future m u c h  p l u u  iuclrdr both work on 
communication and synchroairUi0n within tho PRS f r u m o r k .  
Finally. in giving a darcriptioa of the PRS archikclure, it ir important to noto that the &ual imp/emrafrfi.n d PRS u not of prinwy COOCCIO. TLU 
in, while we b e l i n  that attributing W i .  daira, and i n t e n t h  to .u(O(14mow s y s m  UD aid in speeifiing compkx behrvion d J a  #@enm, and 
CUI u i r t  in communicating and interacting with them, we uc no4 demanding that ruth aplenm actually ba &uctured with dutinct data rtructurar rhml 
explicitly rcpramt tbae poycbologicd at t i tuda (although. indeed, that u the way we ha*. cbatn to implement our system). We cam i d  view tho 
rpccidcation of the PRS splem. together with the &ow rnetalc*cl and o b j e c b k l  K k ,  dmply Y a dercnpfion of the daired heh ior  d tho robor. 
T h u  daeription, muitably f o d i u d :  could be d i d  in (of compiled into) any suitabk i m p h t a t i o n  we cboae. In put iculu.  the Mi ,  a m .  and 
intentiow of the robot m y  no bnget be explicitly repmoanled within the system. Soma i n w i n g  work on thu probkm u being c a n i d  out c u m u y  br 
Rou&in and Kulbling [24. 
7 Limitations 
The primary thrust of thu work h u  been to evaluate UI architecture for autonomow mystem that pmvida a muu of achieving god-dirarcd, pt nutin. 
behavior. We have m d e  enough progren to show that t hu  ~ p p d  worb. H a v e r ,  the m u c h  u only in i b  initial staga and lhm are number of 
limitationo that still n e d  to be d d n w d .  
First, there is a c l u  offrcu our current system mud be told; for itutmce. the robot's stuting location. If the robot u initidiaed in mme unknown paition 
on the bpological map, the planner will abort. It would be strughtbrwud to mlve t h a e  pruhkrm by including KAB that u k  for the mLing information. 
hut a completely au(nnomour movrry would he a much more chdkagng problem. Pomible r p p m u h s  might involve exploration of the m a i n  (including 
movement around the neighboring u e r )  and pr lkrn matching onto known topologicd Iandmarb. 
Second. t hen  u e  many unumptions brhind the p m e d u r a  (KAs) urd. For exunple. we have unurned that hallways u e  straight and m n m  mtangulu; 
that all hallwnys are the ume width and have that width for their rntire Iength (except for doorways m d  intemting halls); that t h m  u only one lap? 
of o b t u l e  in front of any rdl (nowhere u then  a guhage CUI in front of a cupboud); that all doom are open and unobtruckd; and that other object. 
move much slower than thr robot. 
We have du, made wumptionr that limit the robot's reactivity. F a  exampk. we ~ u m e  that the robot doa.  in fact. urive at the junction it p l ~ n c d  to
r ruh .  If the robot mincounll doorways. i t  will n l o ~  in the wrong place. turn. and start the next leg of ila journey without realizing ita &take. The wnull 
I* gcnernlly that the mho1 will be found brgging r wdl  to 'pleue d e  way.' If the robot realized it w u  in the wrong poution. it could m p l ~  to acbuve 
its goah. Ilowcver. brcauu we w u m e  that the door count U dways right. the route planner u n e w  reinvokd. 
I n  ddi t ion,  some go& are not made u exp;icit u one would like, but ut implicit in the KAs urd by the robot. For exunple. h e  robot in deigned 
to move M fu t  u povible without miuounting doorways and to travel dong the center of the hdlray while accepting the fact that thu ideal r i l l  
rnrrly he uhievrd. Such go& ur not r r p m n t d  explicitly within KAs. t h d l i n g  the InC kind d god (moVr u r u t  u porible') would be r e l d r t l y  
strughtforrard. requiring simply that u i o m r  relating robot s p u d  and perceptive capahilitia be provided to the system. Homcr. it L not obviow how 
to explicitly rrpresent the rcond kind of god. in which the syskm attempt. to maintain a puticulu condition but expect. at b a t  onlr to appfuxinute it. 
Finally. i nc reud  pudlelum would have been prefcrabk. allowing tbr mbol to perform more task# concurrently. For uunp le ,  w could have included ulMy 
mor+. l o r - k w l  p r o c c d u m  for. uy. avoiding Jmgm mnd exploring the surrounding. Thu -Id have provided a much more -vue W d the syutern's 
capability to coordinate variow plans of action. to modify i n t e n t h  appropriately, and lo h g e  i b  foctu d attention. 
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